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Abstract

Background Large-head metal-on-metal (MoM) hip

arthroplasties have demonstrated poor survival. Damage at

the taper-trunnion junction is a contributing factor; how-

ever, the influence of junction design is not well

understood.

Questions/purposes (1) Does taper type affect fretting,

corrosion, and volumetric wear at the junction? (2) Do

taper types have different wear patterns? (3) Does larger

offset or head diameter increase fretting, corrosion, and

wear? (4) Is the extent of fretting and corrosion associated

with earlier failure?

Methods Taper damage in 40 retrieved heads was sub-

jectively graded for fretting and corrosion, and wear was

determined with high-resolution confocal measurement.

Taper types (11/13, 12/14, and Type 1) differed by angle,

distal diameter, and contact length; Type 1 were thinnest

and 11/13 had longer contact lengths.

Results Fretting scores were higher in 11/13 than in Type

1 tapers. Volumetric wear and wear rates did not differ

among types. Uniform, circumferential, and longitudinal

wear patterns were observed in all types, but fretting,

corrosion, and wear did not differ among the patterns. Head

diameter and lateral offset did not correlate with fretting,

corrosion, or wear. No correlation was found between

fretting, corrosion, or wear and length of implantation.

Conclusions In general, thicker tapers with longer contact

lengths were associated with greater fretting scores,

whereas no relationship was found among the three designs

for corrosion scores or volumetric wear. This finding sug-

gests that trunnion diameter and engagement length are

important factors to consider when improving taper-trun-

nion junction design.

Level of Evidence Level III, therapeutic study. See

Guidelines for Authors for a complete description of levels

of evidence.

Introduction

Large-head metal-on-metal (MoM) THAs have demon-

strated poor performance with a significant incidence of

adverse local tissue reaction [3, 13]. Worse survival and

higher revision rates have been correlated to increased
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levels of wear caused by fretting at the taper-trunnion

junction and corrosion at this same interface [7, 14].

Although the design of taper-trunnion junctions has evolved

over the years, little is known about how the geometry

differences and machining tolerances between the two

mating components influence the performance of modern-

day THAs. The problem of wear and corrosion may be

exacerbated by larger head diameters that can result in

increased torque at the taper-trunnion interface [11].

National registry data have drawn attention to the per-

formance of MoM total hips. For example, the Australian

registry showed that MoM conventional THAs with head

diameters B 32 mm performed as well as other bearing

surfaces [13]. As head size exceeded 32 mm, however,

MoM THAs demonstrated worse outcomes with a cumu-

lative revision rate of 12% at 10 years. Overall, as head

size increased in MoM THA, survival decreased. Further-

more, survivorship of large-diameter THAs was worse than

that of hip resurfacing arthroplasties, suggesting that the

presence of the head-neck taper junction may contribute

significantly to their failure.

The engineering design factors of the trunnion and

female taper interface that contribute to increased fretting

and corrosion are not entirely clear. Multiple taper designs

are currently in use commercially through several manu-

facturers. The taper geometry and area of contact in the

female taper-trunnion interface most likely differs between

the different design types. It follows that differences in

these parameters may translate into variations in force

distributions at the taper trunnion-junction, which could

affect taper performance [4]. For example, large head

diameters result in an increased moment arm and torque at

the taper-trunnion coupled with design changes of the

trunnion may cause excessive wear and leading to higher

rates of failure [3].

Therefore, we investigated the damage at the taper-

trunnion junction in retrieved large-head MoM THAs to

determine the prevalence and extent of wear and corrosion

and to relate these measures of tribocorrosive damage to

taper design. We proposed the following questions: (1)

Does taper geometry affect the presence of fretting and

corrosion and the amount wear at the junction? (2) Do wear

patterns differ with taper geometry? (3) Does femoral

offset or head size lead to increased fretting, corrosion, and

wear at the taper-trunnion junction? (4) Is the extent of

fretting and corrosion associated with earlier failure of

large-head MoM total hips?

Materials and Methods

We retrospectively queried our institutional review board-

approved implant retrieval system to identify MoM THA

implants with head diameters C 36 mm. Forty femoral

heads were identified from 39 patients. The cohort included

three taper designs from five different manufacturers: six

11/13 tapers, 26 12/14 tapers, and eight Type 1 tapers.

Taper-trunnion junctions were comprised of cobalt-chro-

mium (CoCr) on CoCr, CoCr on titanium alloy (Ti), and Ti

on Ti (Table 1). The retrievals consisted of the femoral

head in all cases but trunnions for only six; therefore, our

retrieval analysis focused on the female taper within the

modular head. Inner sleeves were present in 19 of the

femoral heads and were cold-welded to the head, so we

focused our analysis on the inner most surface ignoring the

sleeve/head interface.

Table 1. Demographics of retrieved implant cases and implant

manufacturing information

Demographics Mean ± SD

Age (years) 58 ± 14

Male:female 21:19

Body mass index (kg/m2) 29 ± 7

Length of implantation (months) 37 ± 17

Head size (mm) 46 ± 5

Cup inclination (degrees) 50 ± 11

Cup anteversion (degrees) 20 ± 11

Lateral offset (mm) 40 ± 7

Taper sleeve present (number) 19

Demographics Number

Reason for revision

Aseptic loosening 9

Infection 3

Cup malposition 2

Fracture 1

Pain and noise 1

Unexplained pain 24

Manufacturer

DePuy, Warsaw, IN, USA 26

Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA 8

Wright Medical, Arlington, TN, USA 5

Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA 1

Taper design

Type 1 8

11/13 6

12/14 26

Taper-trunnion junction materials

CoCr-CoCr 10

CoCr-Ti 23

Ti-CoCr 1

Ti-Ti 6

CoCr = cobalt-chromium; Ti = titanium.
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A chart review was performed to determine patient

demographics and implant information (manufacturer,

model, size, taper design, length of implantation, reason for

revision). Thirty of the 39 patients received their primary

procedure at another institution. The heads had been

implanted for an average of 37 months (range,

8–76 months). Cup position and femoral offset were

measured (by two of the coauthors, DN and NN). Prere-

vision AP and cross-table lateral radiographs were

reviewed in Einzel-Bild-Roentgen-Analysis software

(University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria) to measure

cup inclination and anteversion, respectively. The average

inclination angle for the cups was 50� ± 11�; the average

anteversion angle was 20� ± 10�. Offset was determined

from review of prerevision AP pelvis radiographs in

Spectra IDS7 software (Spectra Medical Systems AB,

Linkoping, Sweden). The radiographs were calibrated to

the known diameter of the femoral head. Lateral offset was

measured by measuring the perpendicular distance between

the anatomic axis of the femur and the center of the fem-

oral head. Average offset was 40 ± 7 mm.

Implants were examined visually by two independent

observers (NN, DN). Tapers were viewed at magnifications

up to 9 30 using a Wild Type 376788 Microscope

(Heerbruug, Switzerland). Gross wear and deformation

within the taper were subjectively graded for fretting and

corrosion using a previously published scoring system [11].

Briefly, each taper was divided into a proximal and distal

segment, and corrosion and fretting scores from 1 to 4 were

determined for each segment by each observer. Higher

scores were indicative of worse damage. The maximum

score that was achievable was 8 points for each mode

(4 points per region). These scores were then combined and

averaged between the two observers so that each taper had

a mean fretting and mean corrosion score. To our knowl-

edge, no studies have evaluated the reproducibility of the

Goldberg scoring system; however, it is commonly used in

the literature for assessing fretting and corrosion of the

taper-trunnion junction.

The implants were geometrically assessed using a

chromatically encoded confocal measurement device

(RedLux, Southamptom, UK; resolution = 3 nm) [2].

Negative molds of the female tapers were created using a

high-resolution replication polymer (Microset Products,

Leicestershire, UK) that has a replication resolution of

0.1 lm. These molds were scanned, creating three-

dimensional point clouds. Each scan of the taper had

roughly 1.5 million points. The point clouds were then

analyzed using Geomagic Qualify 2012 (Morrisville, NC,

USA). The point clouds were meshed with 6,700,000 tri-

angles per female taper. Longitudinal cross-sections

(resulting in a trapezoidal shape) were taken through the

axis of the female taper. These cross-sections were taken at

0�, 30�, 60�, 90�, 120�, and 150� about the axis of the

female taper. Distal angles of the female taper were mea-

sured from the cross-sections (Fig. 1). The average of the

distal angles for each female taper was used to calculate the

taper angle using Eq. 1.

Taper Angle ¼ 2 � ð90� adistalÞ ð1Þ

The contact length along which the trunnion engaged

with the female taper was also measured. This was done by

determining the most distal and most proximal positions of

visible wear that included either corrosion or imprinting

marks from the opposing surface. Planes perpendicular to

the female taper axis were then placed at the distal and

proximal wear positions, and the distance between these

two planes was calculated (Fig. 2). The diameter of the

taper at the most distal position of visible wear was also

measured by cross-sectioning the taper with a plane

perpendicular to the axis of the taper. The cross-section

was then fit with a circle using a best-fit method.

Descriptively, the taper angles, distal diameter, and

contact length differed among the three taper designs

(Table 2). Type 1 tapers were the thinnest, followed by

11/13, then 12/14 (Fig. 3). Type 11/13 tapers had the

longest contact length, whereas the contact length of Type

1 and 12/14 were similar (Table 2).

To determine wear of the female tapers, a reference

taper was created for each retrieved implant by fitting

cones using a best-fit algorithm to the unworn areas of the

female taper. We classified unworn areas as region of the

Fig. 1 The pictorial cross-section of a negative mold of a female

taper depicts the distal and taper angles.
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cones that did not have visible corrosion, pitting, or

imprinting of the trunnion. Two implants (one 12/14 and

one Type 1 taper) were excluded from this part of the

analysis because they were too worn to reliably fit a ref-

erence taper. The retrieved female taper was then

compared with the reference taper to obtain dimensional

deviations, which were depicted colorimetrically. The

colorimetric deviation maps were visually categorized into

groups by one observer (KS). Three groups were found:

uniform, circumferentially asymmetric, and longitudinally

asymmetric. Uniform patterns depicted wear distributed

uniformly both circumferentially and longitudinally along

the taper (Fig. 4A). Circumferential asymmetry described

wear distributed unequally around the circumference of the

taper (Fig. 4B). Longitudinal asymmetry described wear

distributed unequally along the axis of the taper (Fig. 4C).

Volumetric wear of the contact area was determined by

subtracting the volume of the retrieved female taper

bounded by the previously described distal and proximal

wear planes from the volume of the reference taper boun-

ded by the same planes. A positive volume difference

indicated material lost; a negative volume difference

indicated material gained. Volumetric wear rate was

determined by dividing the volumetric wear measured on

each female taper by the implant’s length of implantation.

The volumetric wear rate was also normalized by the

contact length of the female tapers.

Fig. 2A–B (A) An image of a

scanned taper shows the region

where the trunnion engaged with

the taper (orange). (B) Distal and

proximal planes are positioned at

the points where engagement

ends.

Table 2. Geometric differences were found among the three taper

designs

Taper

design

Taper angle

(degrees)

Distal diameter

(mm)

Contact length

(mm)

Type 1 4.0 ± 0.1*,� 12.4 ± 0.3* 12.4 ± 4.8�

11/13 6.0 ± 0.01* 13.0 ± 0.2* 19.0 ± 1.6*

12/14 5.6 ± 0.2 13.9 ± 0.4 13.3 ± 3.5

Values are mean ± SD; * significant different from 12/14, p \ 0.05;
�significant different from 11/13, p \ 0.05.

Fig. 3 Type 1 tapers were found to be the thinnest (purple) followed

by 11/13 (green), then 12/14 (blue), which can be seen by stacking

geometric representations on top of each other. The average distal

diameters are described in millimeters.
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Linear relationships between groups were found using

Spearman rank correlation. Continuous variables were

compared using a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of

variance followed by appropriate Dunn’s pairwise,

Tukey’s, or Shapiro-Wilk post hoc analysis. To compare

categorical data, a Fisher’s exact test was used. Statistical

significance was set at p \ 0.05.

Results

In general, thicker tapers with longer contact lengths were

associated with greater fretting scores, whereas no rela-

tionship was found among the three designs for corrosion

scores or wear. Type 1 tapers demonstrated a mean fretting

score of 3 ± 2, 11/13 a score of 6 ± 2, and 12/14 5 ± 2.

Fretting scores were significantly higher in 11/13 tapers

than Type 1 tapers (p = 0.005) (Fig. 5). Corrosion scores

for Type 1 tapers were 4 ± 2, 11/13 tapers 6 ± 1, and

12/14 tapers 5 ± 2 (p = 0.45). The volumetric wear and

volumetric wear rates among the three taper designs did not

differ (p = 0.38 and 0.15, respectively; Fig. 6).

The three wear patterns were distributed among the

taper geometries (Fig. 7); however, the distributions did

not differ (p = 0.58). Type 1 tapers exhibited only uniform

(n = 3) and circumferential (n = 5) patterns. Type 11/13

had only uniform (n = 1) and circumferential (n = 5)

patterns. Type 12/14 exhibited all three patterns: uniform

(n = 6), circumferential (n = 15), and longitudinal

(n = 5). No differences were found in fretting scores

(p = 0.05), corrosion scores (p = 0.27), volumetric wear

(p = 0.06), or volumetric wear rate (p = 0.08) among the

wear patterns.

Femoral head size did not correlate with fretting score

(p = 0.11), corrosion score (p = 0.61), volumetric wear

(p = 0.28), or volumetric wear rate (p = 0.97). Similarly,

Fig. 4A–C Colorimetric devia-

tions maps of the female tapers

reflect material loss (red) versus

material deposition (blue). The

deviations were categorized into

three groups: uniform deviations

(A), circumferentially asymmetri-

cal deviations (B), and longitudi-

nally asymmetrical deviations (C).

Fig. 5 Fretting was less in Type 1 than in 11/13 tapers.

Fig. 6 Although not significant, Type 1 and 12/14 tapers had lower

volumetric wear rates than 11/13 tapers.
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the femoral offset did not correlate with fretting score

(p = 0.70), corrosion score (p = 0.37), volumetric wear

(p = 0.41), or volumetric wear rate (p = 0.35).

The extent of taper fretting (p = 0.68), corrosion

(p = 0.54), volumetric wear (p = 0.30), and volumetric

wear rate (p = 0.12) were not associated with earlier

revisions in this series.

A large, unexpected heterogeneity in the material

compositions of the tapers and trunnions was present

within the cohort of retrieved implant, including dissimilar

metal taper-trunnion junctions. Specifically the Biomet

M2A heads greater than 40 mm in diameter had Ti tapers

but a CoCr articular surface. Twenty-three had CoCr tapers

with Ti trunnions, 10 had CoCr tapers with CoCr trunnions,

six had Ti tapers with Ti trunnions, and one had a Ti taper

with a CoCr trunnion. The Ti-Ti junctions had less fretting

than CoCr-CoCr and CoCr-Ti junctions (p = 0.008;

Fig. 8). No difference occurred in corrosion scores

(p = 0.33), wear volume (p = 0.69), or wear rate

(p = 0.63) among different material compositions.

Discussion

Higher failure rates in MoM THAs are associated with the

destructive but often silent local tissue reactions that can

occur with implants using these bearings. Large-head MoM

total hips have demonstrated higher than acceptable early

failure rates in both small cohorts of patients [3] and large

national registries [9, 13]. These clinical findings suggest

that the taper-trunnion junction, with its potential for fret-

ting and corrosion and subsequent release of wear debris or

corrosion byproducts, plays a critical role in the failures of

these implants. However, the contribution of the female

taper of these large heads has only recently become a topic

of interest [5, 7, 14]. Our intent was to elucidate the

parameters that may lead to damage at the taper-trunnion

junction.

Our study has several limitations. First, this is a retro-

spective retrieval study in which we examined a small

group of failed implants. The cohort was heterogeneous in

terms of the implant manufacturer, taper-trunnion geome-

try, metallic alloys, and reason for revision. Therefore, the

results may overestimate the prevalence of damage at the

taper-trunnion junction because we selected for failed

implants with a relatively short lifespan. The small size and

heterogeneity also preclude us from drawing firm conclu-

sions because our data set is underpowered for some of our

observations. Second, most revisions involved retention of

the femoral stem component, leaving only the femoral head

available for analysis. Lack of information on the male

trunnion may underestimate the total amount of damage at

the taper-trunnion junction. Third, we did not examine the

head and acetabular cup bearing surfaces; however,

Langton et al. [12] showed that taper volumetric wear rates

in MoM implants are unaffected by bearing surface wear

rates. Fourth, the Goldberg scoring system for fretting and

corrosion is subjective and relies on the grader’s judgment

to distinguish between corrosion products and organic

depositions; however, with more severe levels of corrosion,

it is easy to determine the difference resulting from surface

topography. It is important to note that the to our knowl-

edge, the reproducibility of the Goldberg scoring system

has not been evaluated; as mentioned earlier, it is com-

monly used in the tribocorrosion literature for assessing

fretting and corrosion of the taper-trunnion junction, but its

reproducibility, in fact, is unknown. Finally, our wear

measurements were made using an indirect method using a

Fig. 7 Circumferentially asymmetric and uniform wear patterns were

present in all taper designs; however, only 12/14 tapers demonstrated

longitudinal asymmetry.

Fig. 8 Taper-trunnions with Ti-Ti junctions had lower fretting scores

than those with CoCr-CoCr or CoCr-Ti junctions.
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polymeric mold. This technique inherently adds error and

reduces the resolution of the subsequent scanning from

20 nm to 100 nm. However, this measurement technique is

similar to coordinate measuring machine measurement [2].

Our goal was to determine the contribution of trunnion

design on fretting and corrosion damage and the amount

and rate of wear at the taper-trunnion junction. Our data

demonstrate that thicker tapers with longer contact lengths

such as the 11/13 taper may be more prone to higher

fretting damage. Specifically, our findings suggest a rela-

tionship between damage to the inner taper and the area of

contact: the larger amount of available surface area, the

greater the area over which fretting can occur. Although

volumetric wear rates were not significantly different, they

did reflect the extent of fretting observed on the taper. The

large variation in wear rates may also reflect the contri-

bution of corrosion, which was fairly uniform among taper

designs. Corrosion can occur at any point along the female

taper where synovial fluid is present (Fig. 9), regardless of

where the trunnion is engaged [6]. Therefore, corrosion

may be overshadowing the trends seen in fretting caused by

taper-trunnion engagement.

The wear patterns provide an indication of how the

tapers were loaded in vivo, assuming that most of the wear

is from contact. Regardless of design, most tapers showed

uniform or circumferential patterns, consistent with them

being loaded uniformly or just circumferentially at the base

of the taper. Only 12/14 tapers exhibited longitudinal

asymmetry. These patterns were previously described by

Bishop in a small cohort of patients undergoing THA [1].

In the same study, these investigators used an analytical

model to demonstrate that radial stresses at the junction are

uniform after a large impacting load was applied through a

point where the center of the trunnion coincided with the

head center. However, if the initial impaction force was too

low or offset from the center of the trunnion, asymmetrical

radial stresses occurred. This finding is consistent with both

circumferential and longitudinal asymmetry. The wear

patterns were also consistent with the corrosion observed

on the tapers. Corrosion was most severe at the distal end

of the tapers, as has been previously reported [11].

Our finding that a thinner and shorter taper is more

beneficial than a longer, thicker taper disagrees with other

studies in the literature. These studies suggest that a

larger moment is applied to the taper-trunnion connection

as the head diameter and the moment arm of the contact

load passing through the hip increases [12]. Thus, a

longer, thicker taper should be beneficial. However, we

found no effect of offset and head diameter on fretting,

corrosion, or wear. This may indicate two things. First,

the proposed effect of offset and head diameter may not

cause drastic changes in performance of the taper-trun-

nion junction. In fact, Goldberg et al. [11] found that

once stem rigidity and length of implantation were con-

sidered, neither head diameter nor neck length (not

contact length) predicted fretting or corrosion. Second,

the effect of head diameter on loading may not have been

as pronounced for our cohort, for which head diameter

was always C 36 mm, than if we had included smaller

heads in our study [8].

Our finding that fretting, corrosion, and wear did not

correlate with length of implantation is not similar to lit-

erature. Gilbert et al. found that corrosion correlated with

length of implantation of devices implanted on average of

29.5 months [10]. Goldberg et al. also found that both

fretting and corrosion correlated with length of implanta-

tion in implants revised at an average of 44.2 months [11].

Because our implants were implanted for longer periods of

time than this, we too expected to see correlations with

length of implantation. However, these studies did not take

into account the differences in taper designs, which may be

a contributing factor.

An unexpected finding was the influence of material

composition. The Ti-Ti interfaces had the least amount of

fretting when compared with the CoCr-CoCr and CoCr-Ti

interfaces. This may be counterintuitive given that Ti has a

lower modulus and is less resistant to fretting [11], but on

the other hand, it might reflect the ability for Ti-Ti to form

a better ‘‘cold weld,’’ thus reducing micromotion at the

junction. However, all of the Ti-Ti junctions in our cohort

were Type 1 tapers, so the geometry effects may be con-

founding this finding.

We found that fretting, corrosion, and wear of taper-

trunnion junctions in large-diameter MoM THAs depend

on trunnion geometry. Our results suggest that smaller

diameter trunnions with shorter engagement lengths

against the opposing taper surfaces will likely have lower

amounts of fretting and corrosion damage and subsequently

Fig. 9 The colormetric scan of this taper shows corrosion beyond the

contact area: (A) areas of corrosion pitting and (B) areas where the

trunnion had imprinted onto the taper.
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wear. This is not to say that clinicians should necessarily

choose small, short trunnions, but our data do suggest that

trunnion diameter and engagement length are important

factors to consider as designers attempt to improve the

performance of taper-trunnion junctions regardless of the

types of bearing surfaces used.
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